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This thesis focused on creating a conceptual design of the Yantalo Healing Garden, in Yantalo, Peru. Healing gardens are commonly found at hospitals, which limits community access to them. Research shows that stress hinders the performance of our immune system. Healing gardens do not solve the problem, but they provide an environment that comforts us and allows us to release emotional stress. They certainly provide an environment where we can “escape.” This project includes research on the benefits of healing gardens. I visited Yantalo and extensively analyzed the site. With that information I have created a design that maximizes the use of this space, by providing a private healing garden for patients, family members, and staff, while also providing enough space to accommodate community activities. This project proposed two healing gardens: a public and a private. Within the public healing garden, a school garden is provided, but it is important to mentioned that this is not a community park. It is a space for the community to restore their well-being.
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I ventured into this major, Landscape Architecture, because I want to change the world. I want to inspire people to get better and healthier each day. I believe I can achieve my goal step by step. Back in my admissions portfolio, I said, “I want to create liveable places on a small scale that will affect and interact with larger scale places.” My life experiences have showed me that life is difficult and stressful and with the knowledge Landscape Architects have, we can make the change. We constantly live under pressure and determine our value based on the material objects we acquire, rather than on the quality of our soul. As a student from the University of California, Davis, I believe that we need to take the lead and spread our knowledge to communities and countries in need.
an environment that comforts us and allows us to release emotional stress. They certainly provide an environment where we can “escape.”

Personal experience has worked as evidence that stress affects the emotional and psychological balance of a person, which then reduces the capacity of the immune system to fight a disease, delaying the healing process. Healing gardens provide a space for one to feel comfortable, to release emotional pain and start over. Patients with life-threatening illnesses or any illness need healing gardens. Those who are not ill also can experience high levels of stress. Life is not easy, and everyone have their own problems that require their own space to restore their emotional well-being in order to recover their strength and to keep fighting.

INTRODUCTION

We all encounter different problems that create different levels of stress. For example, patients with life-threatening illnesses suffer high levels of stress, which directly affects their immune system and delays the process of healing that illness. Family members of these patients also suffer high levels stress as they see a loved one in pain, and in some cases have economic problems due to health care costs. Sometimes, family members lose a loved one during this process, and this lost prevents them from reaching a balanced sense of well-being. Healing gardens do not solve the problem, but it do provide
In 2007, my grandfather’s health started to deteriorate rapidly. A strong gentleman who kept a routine of walking as much as he could, ate frugally all types of food, and was emotional and mentally tough. At the age of 92, he (and the whole family) had an extremely stressful event that affected his health. Despite all private medical care, his health declined very rapidly. By 2009, I got a call from an aunt saying he was not well and was taken to the hospital. He passed away that night. In only two years, a healthy man who had fought in war and survived, was gone. I did not cry at first; I couldn’t. I didn’t feel comfortable crying in front of my family. I had to be strong for them. I patiently waited and later walked out of the hospital and unconsciously directed myself to a small garden and cried.

By 2010, my boyfriend, who was 25 years old at the time, went through a tumor removal surgery in a public hospital in Mexico City. During his first recovery I visited him and was surprised to see how depressive the hospital setting was. Several “hot-spots” had the potential to be gardens, but instead were just spaces with soil. After two weeks he went back to the hospital for his chemotherapy sessions, that lasted 4 days every three weeks for 4 months. Although I was not a direct family member of this patient, I felt the stress caused by this life-threatening illness. In addition to this personal stress, I had to turn in my portfolio application to get into the major I am passionate about. Life was not easy, and I remember taking a break from work and walking straight to the Arboretum and to relax. Those 15 minutes in front of a majestic view of the pond, and observing how leaves were blown by the wind, just allowed me to forget about my problems for a while. After his surgery, he not only had to recover physically, because he lost 45
pounds, but also mentally. He was traumatized. He is terrified of needles and hospitals. But now he owed the hospital, and his family went bankrupt with his treatment.

In 2011, my aunt was diagnosed with lung cancer that metastasized into her bones. Visiting my aunt on the weekends was mentally exhausting and depressing. She was constantly in pain; the tumor was eating her bones. The pain was just too much; she had to take several pills every couple of hours. I felt frustrated because I couldn’t help her. I tried to make small conversation to distract her mind, but she only needed company. She had several surgeries, chemotherapy, and radiotherapy. They weren’t enough. I lost her on May 24, 2012.

I was actually in studio, working on this project, when a friend told me she passed away. I didn’t believe it. I frantically ran to our Hunt Hall Courtyard and tried to call my uncle. I called home, but the line was busy. I tried his cell phone. He didn’t answer. I walked into one of my classmate’s courtyard design, one that felt enclosed and gave me a little bit of the privacy I needed. I couldn’t help but cry and call my mom. I tried his cell phone again and after four times try-
Marcus and Barnes, authors of Healing Gardens: Therapeutic Benefits and Design Recommendations, state that the healing process has three phases in patients. First, the patient feels a relief from physical symptoms, then an immediate stress reduction allows the patient to feel comfortable, which is an important coping mechanism for patients to deal with physical and emotional stress caused by hospital settings, he/she will relax. As a result, the patient will have an overall improvement of his/her sense of well-being, which increases the individual’s immune system.

Dr. Esther Sternberg, an expert in rheumatology and internationally known for her contributions related to stress and the immune system, explained in her book Healing Spaces: The Science of Place and Well-being that hospitals in the 19th century were designed to allow sunlight to come through high windows and tall ceilings. Although the main purpose was to
illuminated the room, it allowed patients to obtain vitamin D naturally, which is "essential for getting calcium into bones" and also improves the immune system (Sternberg, 2009). The idea that "sunlight and open windows were thought to be among the most effective means of purifying the air" was really influential in the architectural design of hospitals (Sternberg, 2009). Two modernist architects portray this importance in their designs: Richard Neutra and Alvar Aalto. Both architects designed structures that took advantage of the natural settings and related to the healing properties of the environment.

During the 1920s, tuberculosis patients were taken to hospitals located at high altitudes, hoping that "air at those altitudes would snuff out the infection" (Sternberg, 2009). The Paimio sanatorium, a tuberculosis sanatorium, located in Finland, was designed by Alvar Aalto, is believed to have been the standard design for future hospitals. This sanatorium had rooms, filled with natural sunlight, faced south, and overlooked the surrounding landscape (Sternberg, 2009).

In 1984, in Science magazine, Roger Ulrich published the first research study on the value of natural settings in the healing process (Sternberg, 2009). This study used data on vital signs to look at the rate at which patients healed. Some of the 46 patients in the study saw views of the landscape, others saw bricks. Ulrich found that patients who viewed trees outside their rooms left the hospital "a full day sooner than those with views of a brick wall" (Sternberg, 2009). But this idea that nature helps the healing process is not new. It's been around since
classical times, when the Romans believed in the “Greek god of healing” (Sternberg, 2009).

There are two types of healing gardens: passive and active. An active healing garden, where the user is in a participatory mode, is engaged in a de-stressful activity, and its mind is distracted from the stress factor or pain. Active healing gardens helps patients or users to “[gain] a sense of accomplishment, self-esteem, and control over [his/her] surroundings” (Francis, et al., 1990). The passive healing garden, where the user is in an observational mode, provides sensory distractions, and allows an effortless desired to be in the garden.
hospitals as they should. The ambience of the hospital is depressing—only a couple of trees grow on the entire hospital grounds.

Public hospitals tend to be overcrowded, creating a higher need for patients to have access to a place where they can de-stress and heal their psyches. It wasn’t until 2008 that a green roof was built for the Hospital Belisario Domínguez. It is a 1,000 square meter of roof transformed into a green area for patients, family members, and staff. According to the hospital director, the space was used primarily by smokers, then staff members, but when patients learned about the site, they asked to be taken to the space. This is the prototype of a garden that helps the healing process, and now the government is promoting the same concept in

I wanted to change the world of someone out there. Someone in a Third World country. Healing gardens are not only needed in developed countries, but also in those still developing. In Mexico City, the public hospital named Hospital General provides “39 medical specialty services, [and also provides] diagnosis, treatments, and rehabilitation” (Hospital General Website). It offers no green areas for patients to rest in or even admire. The hospital has small pockets of open space that can provide these benefits. Unfortunately, the government does not pay as much attention to these details in public

1.4. Hospital Belisario Domínguez green roof
previously worked on a healing garden project in Yantalo, Peru. She helped me get in contact with the president and founder of the Yantalo Foundation, Dr. Luis Vasquez.

28 more hospitals.

I wanted to take the opportunity to travel to unfamiliar places, and to take advantage of knowing Spanish to gain a deep level of communication with the community. With that in mind, I researched different non-profit organizations and asked them if they knew any project that needed volunteer work.

After several weeks of looking, I found the Therapeutic Landscapes Network (www.healinglandscape.org) and got a reply from the founder of the website, Naomi Sachs. She mentioned in her email that she
YANTALO FOUNDATION

Yantalo Foundation’s mission is to “[deliver] outstanding quality programs in the areas of Health, Education and Culture” (Yantalo Foundation Website). It is a foundation that serves the rural community in the Moyobamba District and the nearby communities. The foundation is based on volunteer support. It is a non-profit clinic called “Adelina Soplin, Yantalo Clinic and Diagnostic Center” in honor of Dr. Vasquez’s mother, who was originally from Yantalo.

This clinic will be “the first green clinic in Peru” (Yantalo Foundation Website) and will house 16 in-patients, will apply solar panels as its energy source, and its architectural design will take advantage of natural resources. In addition to the medical service, the clinic will also provide Peruvian medical students the opportunity to learn from foreign medical volunteers.

The clinic already plans to accommodate five healing gardens - three indoors and two outdoors. My project site will be near the main entrance to the Yantalo Clinic and Diagnostic Center in Yantalo, Peru and the design will be presented to the Yantalo Peru Foundation through the director of this non-profit organization, Dr. Luis Vasquez.
in the documentary *The Science of Healing with Dr. Esther Sternberg*, being exposed to a pleasing natural view “could reduce stress, thus support [the] immune system” (2009).

VISION

Dr. Vasquez’s vision is to have a healing garden that follows a universal design, based on the principle of providing the same facilities for all types of users, from kids to senior citizens to users with special needs. Healing is a process that not only occurs physically, but also emotionally. This project opens the possibility of using a healing garden as a tool not only to help individual patients cope with their pain, but also the community, which is constantly stressed due to economic, social, and physical problems. Healing does not only apply to sick patients, but to the community as well. According to Dr. Irving Biederman, interviewed
Peru is located in South America. As shown in the picture, it is bordered to the North by Ecuador and Colombia, to the East by Brazil and Bolivia, to the South by Chile, and to the West by the Pacific Ocean. Peru is consisted of several districts. One of them the San Martin District. There you will find small towns like Moyumbamba, Calzada, Habana, Jepelacio, Soritor and Yantalo. The capital of the San Martin District is Moyumbamba and Yantalo is located 15 minutes away. Yantalo is small.
Learning about the culture and the community is imperative for me, because one of the goals of this garden project is to help create a sense of community pride, and the only way to reach this goal is through understanding what is significant for the community. This will be achieved through the community meetings and the constant exposure to the local people during the trip.

Yantalo is a rural town, with a population of 3,000. The town is suffering from deforestation due to development. Yantalo has a vibrant community, but lacks social gathering areas, beyond the main plaza, the school, and churches. Yantalo has an uncontrolled problem with street dogs, most of which have skin lesions. These street dogs, contaminate the streets with...
Yantalo is in a great need of the new clinic being built, the Adelina Soplin, Yantalo Clinic and Diagnostic Center. Currently, the community has access to a small, temporary clinic near the main plaza. This clinic provides limited services, as it is run by volunteers mainly and has a small staff. If a Yantalo citizen needs other services, he/she has to drive to Tarapoto or fly to Lima.

The Adelina Soplin, Yantalo Clinic and Diagnostic Center is sponsored by the Yantalo Foundation. The clinic actively supports the reforesta-
The people who participated in the design realized that water naturally settles in this area. Taking advantage of this feature, they built a pond, which is only 30 cm deep for safety reasons.

As mentioned, the clinic includes five healing gardens, three that will be located indoors and two outdoors. One of them will be a more private and active healing garden located behind the clinic. So far, one-third of the clinic has been built, and the construction team is working very hard to start the second phase of construction. Aside from the clinic project, the Yantalo Foundation is a strong advocate for education. Dr. Vasquez, for example, improved
the school system and was able to increase the time spent for the English classes at the school, called Dionisio Ocampo Chavez. The school owns 12 acres of land and only uses a very small portion for school facilities. The rest is divided into open space and garden plots for teaching. It has 600 students in total, and most of them normally go to work on their parents’ plot or help their parents with whatever they need assistance in. This causes problems in these children’s education because their focus is not only on school, so they don’t pay as much attention to their education as they should. Unfortunately, parents play a big role in this, because they take them out of school earlier.

Within these 12 acres, teachers built a nursery as an additional teaching tool. Unfortunately, the location of this nursery does not take full advantage of the existing natural resources on this site, and it will soon be relocated. The school supports all the students who are interested in having their own piece of land to plot, giving them some space within the site. Students need to have committee members as part of their personal project. At times teachers choose this activity as a positive reinforcement. The school is also participating in Yantalo’s reforestation project and have planted approximately 380 bamboo plants around the school’s property.

Once the trip concluded, I re-directed my focus to finalizing the research part for this project.
Gerlach-Spriggs, Kaufman, & Warner believe that a healing garden intends “by its planners to evoke rhythms that energize the body, [informs] the spirit, and ultimately [enhances] the recuperative powers inherent in an infirm body or mind” (1998). In order to de-stress, it is important for an individual to release and let go of the problem. Healing gardens goal is to vitalize one’s soul. According to Messer, et al. “today’s built environment could make significant contributions to heart disease, cancer, and other maladies. Despite the increased life span of today’s population, there is strong medical evidence pointing to our built environments as the cause of these illnesses.” (2002). For Marcus & Barnes, a healing garden “promotes overall well-being.” They define healing as a three-step process: “relief from physical symptoms, ..., stress reduction, ..., [and] improvement in
cause they allow the individual to instantaneously divert their attention from their problems to admire nature. After reading different healing garden definitions, I believe that a healing garden is a comfortable outdoor open space that takes advantage of the aesthetics of nature and provides a place for the individual to reduce his/her stress and therefore improve their "overall sense of well-being."

As mentioned at the beginning of the book, stress lowers the functions of an individual’s immune system. The living style of modern society produces great stress. Stephen and Rachel Kaplan see “contemporary society as burdened by ever-increasing stress. The requirements
and blandishments of highly technological societies force us into ‘directed attention’ - the kind of attention that requires concentration, effort, and ultimately, if it continues unabated, produces stress and fatigue.” (Gerlach-Spriggs, Kaufman, Warner, 1998). We have a system that demands our maximum effort in following a strict schedule that has diverted our focus from taking care of ourselves.

The documentary *The Science of Healing with Dr. Esther Sternberg*. Dr. Sternberg emphasizes constant physical pain during a stressful event. Her mom had just passed away and work had become too stressful it was causing her to have swollen legs. It wasn’t until she took a break in Greece that she realized her diet and schedule were not helping her cope with her stress and were harming her health.

Furthermore, stress affects directly our nervous system; it elevates our blood pressure, which increases our heart rate, our muscle tension, and in fact changes our brain function and our focus on getting better (Gerlach-Spriggs, Kaufman, Warner, 1998).
We all need stress to survive, as it activates our brain to be more attentive to our surroundings. This adrenaline rush is good in certain amounts, but at excessive levels of stress “have deleterious effects on health and recovery time” because they fatigue our system leaving us unable to fight back in a stressful environment.

Our emotions are tied to the amount of stress we feel. Research has shown that an individual’s emotions have a direct effect on what we feel in our body. Dr. Sternberg explains in her book that our emotions control our nervous system and hormones, directly affecting the capacity of our immune system to fight disease (Sternberg, 2009). Furthermore, stress is connected to our endocrines and immune systems.

According to Gerlach-Spriggs, Kaufman, and Warner, high levels of stress can “suppress both T-lymphocyte transformation into killer cells and B-lymphocyte differentiation into antibody producing cells. We need both kinds of lymphocytes and their products to fight off various infections and cancer.” The mental fatigue associated can be relieved by allowing oneself to be mentally distracted from our problems. This distraction has to be involuntary, and research has shown that the most calming environments are natural settings. All individuals, in a health related field or not - do experience soothing effects at a physiolog-
Our relationship with nature has an evolutionary history. Edward O. Wilson suggests that our connection with nature “is biologically based and [is] part of our evolutionary heritage.” Wilson introduces the concept of biophilia, explaining that humans come from a long interaction and connection with other species, both flora and fauna.

We seek places that are savannahs, a place that has grass, dense vegetation, and tree coverage. This natural tendency comes from early Homo sapiens, who preferred this landscape for survival. According to Jay Appleton, individuals look for landscapes that make them feel safe and hold the promise of providing food. Biophilia explains why today we seek out a savannah-like environments. We may no longer depended on this environment for survival, an attraction to it is embedded our in neural pathway. We feel tranquility and relaxation when we are in savannah-like parks or gardens (Gerlach-Spriggs, Kaufman, Warner, 1998).

We respond to nature in two stages. First, we instantaneously weight whether we want to stay or leave the place. Then, we act on our decision. For patients looking for comfort, the first impression a place makes is important. Research shows that our responses to nature are very fast, which “[suggests] that the parasympathetic nervous system … must also be involved in the calming effects experienced in response to nature” (Gerlach-Spriggs, Kaufman, Warner, 1998).

Research has shown that the soothing effects of nature reduce blood pressure and anxiety. For patients suffering delirium, physicians have seen that when they are exposed to nature, they require less intense
a way to live as healthfully and as well as possible” (Gerlach-Spriggs, Kaufman, Warner, 1998). Healing gardens are necessary in hospital settings because they provide that space for patients to be independent (at least with small decisions), to have a sense of control over what they want, and to have their own space. Healing gardens are also potential spots for social gathering and social support. Also, these environments attract patients to the outdoors, and to engage in physical movement, even exercise. Lastly, they allow patients to interact with nature, from listening to birds, to feeling the wind, to smelling the flowers.

A healing garden needs to provide shade, but also some sunlight, because “our brain and bodies contain circuitry which allows care. When in contact with nature, one’s “immune system works better, hormones that promote healing are activated, neuropeptides that ease pain are produced” and instantly one’s feel better. According to Rachel Kaplan’s concept of “thereness,” individuals unconsciously know that nature is available for them and “it seems to have beneficial and restorative effects” (Gerlach-Spriggs, Kaufman, Warner, 1998).

Most people have the wrong conception of a healing garden. It is a space that allows you to restore your well-being. It provides a sense of privacy and comfort. It creates a healthy distraction. It allows our minds to divert our attention away from our stressors. Patients suffer high levels of stress and “healing must be considered in its broadest sense, not just as recovery from illness, but as
the light around us to change our moods, the rhythms of our stress response, and the way our immune cells fight infection.” (Sternberg, 2009). Sunlight provides natural vitamin D, which releases a large amount of immunity molecules to fight disease and speeds healing at a neural level. This exposure to sunlight needs to be controlled, so that just enough molecules are excited. Too much will burn these molecules.
DESIGN FEATURES

Healing gardens need to be designed carefully because research has shown that poor designs have caused "detrimental effects such as higher anxiety, delirium, increased need for pain medication, elevated blood pressure, and sleeplessness" (Marcus & Barnes, 1999). A successful healing garden, according to Kaplan, needs to create the feeling of being away, away from stress factors. It needs to be "perceived as extensive," which increases the notion of being away, of being in a different place. It should have "sufficient coherence or connectedness to be understood." The healing garden needs to capture the individual's fascination; this criterion is the most important, because as mentioned, for nature to be restorative and provide relief, our reception of its benefit needs to be effortless and involuntary, this fosters tranquility. Lastly, the healing garden needs to be compatible with the user's needs (Gerlach-Spriggs, Kaufman, Warner, 1999 & Francis, et al., 1990). In addition to Kaplan's criteria, healing gardens need to provide a sense of privacy the user need to feel comfortable in doing what he/she feels is right to release the emotional stress. If this criterion is not met, the design will be an "environmental-social stressor" – the user will not feel comfortable (Marcus & Barnes, 1999).

In hospital settings, noise also contributes to stress. The non-ill are also
encourages patients with life-threatening illness to keep fighting. A healing garden should provide enough space for this interaction.

A successful healing garden encourages “vigorous exercise, .. being in the sun or shade.” If these requirements are not considered, a healing garden will not stimulate patients or the community to be outdoors.

As mentioned, we are unconsciously attracted to a savannah-like environment, and the planting decisions should be based on creating this effect. Designs should include “verdant plants, calm or slowly moving water, [with] some spatial openness,” and plenty of seating options. Seating encourages users to socialize as they admire nature.
(Marcus & Barnes, 1999). In his experiment Ulrich found that “scenes of vegetation and water together were the most pleasing and affect enhancing.” (Gerlach-Spriggs, Kaufman, Warner, 1998). Seating offers the possibility for patients to feel comfortable enough to do light exercise and feel the security of having a place to rest. It is also important to prevent overcrowding within the site, to preserve the sense of privacy and safety (Marcus & Barnes, 1999).

One way to maintain this privacy is by using the proper vegetation: “the bush cannot be too dense, lest we get lost in it; the trees cannot be so high that they offer us no protection.” Ulrich suggests that this might lead to biophobia (Gerlach-Spriggs, Kaufman, Warner, 1998). In the hospital setting, providing the proper vegetation gives the sense of enclosure and comfort so patients can exercise. Exercise “is as effective as any form of psychotherapy in reducing depression … [it] produces other positive psychological changes in physically impaired older adults.” Comfortable pathways also need to be provided for patients and stressed individuals. In order for them to do outdoor exercises, paths should not have dead-ends, because they produce anxiety, but the users should have the freedom to choose where to go. The paths and other elements within the site should be easy to find, should promote “accessibility and independence” (Marcus & Barnes, 1999).

This sense of independency is important, because “upon being admitted to an inpatient facility, patients are deprived of their ability to make choices,” thus affecting their confidence and lowering their self-esteem.
When designing a healing garden, it is important to keep in mind that emotions influence how we perceive our surroundings, and when their emotions are negative, users’ perceptions can be detrimental and can increase stress. Patients are already stressed, and life generally is stressful enough, thus designers need to facilitate patients’ de-stressing process by including simple and natural scenes (Marcus & Barnes, 1999). Naturalistic scenes include features like organic-shape paths, water, and colorful vegetation. Color plays an important part in a healing garden, because “monochrome planting schemes” have no healing potential (Rawlings, 1998). In a research conducted in March 2006, by the Architectural Digest Home Design Show, three rooms of 18x20 feet and ten feet tall were painted in three different colors (red, blue, and yellow) and used as cocktail party spaces. All these spaces were furnished the same way with the same elements. “The results of the study seemed to support the general consensus that blue is calming and red and yellow are stimulating.” Clearly, color influences our mood (Sternberg, 2009). Color “aims to restore harmony and stimulate the patient’s inner resources to aid the recovery of health.” During the design phase, the designer needs to balance the color palette within the healing garden, in order to ensure a “balanced treatment and do not ‘overdose’” (Rawlings, 1998).

In the next pages, a list of the relationship between color and mood provided by Romy Rawlings author of Healing Gardens will be provided:
RED: represents love and fertility; “keeps you alert, helps you cope with the demands of life, removes negativity and provides courage.”

ORANGE: represents joy; “warm and welcoming, optimistic and sociable, it is bursting with earthly energy.”

2.18. Achillea millefolium  
2.19. Etlingera elatior  
2.20. Alpinia purpurata  
2.21. Eugenia uniflora  
2.22. Crocosmia x crocosmiiflora  
2.23. Pyrostegia venusta  
2.24. Hemerocallis fulva
**YELLOW**: represents the sun; provides energy, “encourages agility of mind,” and “bring feelings of optimism, ..., self-worth, and lifts depression.”

**GREEN**: represents nature; “restful and relaxing, it offers sanctuary from the outside world and engenders a feeling of peace.”
**BLUE:** represents water; “ideal ... for places of healing, since it encourages relaxation and tranquility.”

2.33. Agapanthus africanus  
2.34. Hydrangea aspera  
2.35. Water feature

**VIOLET:** portrays “knowledge, self-respect, spirituality, nostalgia, dignity and wealth.”

2.36. Dichorisandra thyrsiflora  
2.37. Limonium perezii  
2.38. Salvia leucantha

---

University of California, Davis   Landscape Architecture Program
Yantalo’s climate

Yantalo’s weather fluctuates between being too hot to hot and rainy. Yantalo only has two seasons: winter and summer. But the difference between each season is determined by the amount of rain.
DESIGN

The Yantalo’s Healing Garden goals are:
1. Create a community identity in Yantalo
2. Provide a healing garden for the Yantalo community
3. Create social gathering areas for all the users
4. Create a learning experience within the site
5. Promote the use of annuals and perennials as groundcover

Further site analysis was done, which determine the location of all design features. During this process, a master conceptual plan was created as a suggested plan for future foundation’s development.

All planting zones should follow the planting conceptual zones designed for the Yantalo Healing Garden. Planting list provided in the Appendix.
GOALS:
1. Create a community identity in Yantalo
2. Provide private and public spaces for the community
3. Create comfortable ambience
4. Promote the use of annuals and perennials as groundcover
PATIENTS’ ACTIVE HEALING GARDEN

GOAL: Provide an active restorative garden only for patients.

NOTES:
- All patient’s room should include a direct entrance to the walking path
- Planting designs should follow the planting conceptual plan for the Yantalo Healing Garden

3.2 Healing garden allow patients to do light exercise

3.3 Horticulture therapy
NORTH WAITING AREA

GOAL: Provide an outdoor gathering area for family members.

NOTES:
- A mixture of medium and tall size vegetation should be used along the perimeter of the building.
- Trees should be used to provide shade coverage.

3.4. Seating areas should be provided in this area.

3.5. Informal settings allow the community to personalize the space.

3.6. Vegetation can work as a screen that will prevent people from seeing inside the building.
STAFF’S PRIVATE HEALING GARDEN

GOAL: Provide a private healing garden for staff

NOTES:
- Planting designs should follow the planting conceptual plan for the Yantalo Healing Garden

3.7. A gazebo gives the opportunity for the staff to have outdoor meetings, while enjoying being outdoors

3.8. Hospital’s staff also need their own healing space, which will ensure a better service

3.9. Basic furniture can create an outdoor gathering area
LAboratory & Education Facility

NOTES:
- Planting designs should follow the planting conceptual plan for the Yantalo Healing Garden
- Parking will accommodate trees to provide coverage
- Concrete will be used only in roads

GOAL: Relocate parking lot and design a sustainable parking lot

3.10. Trees and shrubs are located in parkings
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ADDITIONAL FEATURES

NOTES:
- Planting designs should follow the planting conceptual plan for the Yantalo Healing Garden
- Parking will accommodate trees to provide coverage
- Concrete will be used only in roads

GOAL: Provide a private healing garden for staff

3.11. The amphitheater uses the side of the Convention Center wall, where movies can be screen

Medical students living facility

3.12. Outdoor amphitheater can be used by the community and the foundation
Some existing plants were relocated, please refer to the map. Plants that are not rendered are suggested places for future plants.
YANTALO HEALING GARDEN

This is the master conceptual plan is the YANTALO HEALING GARDEN. Design features:

1. Main entrance
2. Educational Site
3. Labyrinth
4. Private island

Two healing gardens are provided in this area: public and private healing garden. It is important to mention that this section of the garden is not a community park. It is intended for the community to de-stress and find comfort within nature. The paths are curvilinear and allow the user to meander through the area. Also, tree stumps are located within the site, thus allowing the community to personalize and move the stumps around in order to accommodate it to their needs. The gardens are not
connected and utilize different types of vegetation in order to maintain the sense of privacy and comfort. The paths located in the private healing garden are connected in small and long loops, which give the opportunity to the patients to choose the level of exercise they are willing to do in the garden. All seating options, trellises, tree stumps, and benches are strategically accommodate to have interesting views and unconsciously divert the users mind to nature.

The shape proposed for the pond resembles for a more naturalistic form, which includes a small island that only patients and staff can have access. The pond will include aquatic plants that will attract bacteria to their roots.

A small parking is provided in the south-west entrance for motorcars and motorcycles.

The chosen planting palette for the site are based on the Western Sunset Garden book. This book is the essential horticulture book, where designers find plant’s characteristics like size, color, and climate zone. Plants were chosen from zones 23, 24, H1, and/or H2. All the plants from this zone can handle moisture and extreme temperatures.

This project reuses recycled material, like pieces of wood trunks as seating options at the public healing garden or to construct trellises.

Please refer to the page 49 to see the trees that are proposed to be removed or relocated. For the trees with white background please refer to the list of trees provided at the end.
YANTALO HEALING GARDEN CONCEPTUAL PLAN
EDUCATIONAL SITE

GOAL: The students and community are exposed to the importance of taking care of the environment at different scales, from a seed to a mountain, and teach students about annuals and perennials groundcover.

2a is the first stop in this mini tour, where the student learns about the parts of the plant and the important information a tree stump can provide.
2b is a 7’ (2m) tree cut through vertically, exposing the parts of the tree and allowing students to see the relationship between the tree and its environment. Important parts of the tree like leaves, branches, roots, and so on have name tags and explain its role in maintain the tree life.
2c. is an interactive question-and-answer board, where frequent questions and answers. The board will be a 1.5 by 2 meters long and students will be able to gather around and interact with it.
2d is 3D model of Yantalo and its surrounding mountains. This model explains how Yantalo gets water. With this model professors to explain how the water in Yantalo is polluted. The model is located under a trellis for weather protection.
LABYRINTH

GOAL: Simple puzzle like a labyrinth allows the user to distract his/her mind from a stressful event.

3.20. A simple labyrinth in this garden outstands against a savannah-like environment.

Seating provided around the labyrinth increases social interactions and also provides the opportunity to the viewers to distract their minds.
PRIVATE ISLAND

GOAL: Water is an alternative method to soothe our stress

3.21. A gazebo and a trellis are the focal point in the private healing garden

Perennial plants are proposed as a buffer as a safety feature. These plants can handle being under water during heavy rain seasons. Also, they help clean the pond.
SEATING OPTIONS

Circular seating provides the opportunity to the user for social interaction or privacy. It also adds an organic shape to the garden.

3.22 Seating options are crucial in a healing garden

Trees provide shade and comfort.

3.23. Trees provide shade and comfort
PLANTING ZONES

Before planting anything, it is important to remediate the soil, as it is really acidic.

** Please refer to the planting list included in the Appendix **

** LEGEND **

- Relocate trees
- Remove trees
- Seating & View Direction
- Short vegetation
- Medium vegetation
- Tall vegetation
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GLOSSARY

- Healing:
  "the process of becoming sound or healthy again” - New Oxford American Dictionary
  "beneficial process that promotes overall well-being” - Marcus & Barnes, 1999

- To heal:
  "cause to become sound or healthy again; alleviate; correct or put right” - New Oxford American Dictionary

- Garden: "a piece of ground, often near a house, used for growing flowers, fruit, or vegetables” - New Oxford American

Dictionary

"preselected habitat. It is nature tamed, nature brought down to a human scale. A garden is a pure refuge” - Gerlach-Spriggs, Kaufman, & Warner, 1998

"encompass any green outdoor space within a healthcare facility” - Marcus & Barnes, 1999

“garden is a healing tool” - Marcus & Barnes, 1999

- Healing garden: “space to look out at, and a space for passive or quasi-passive activities” - Marcus & Barnes, 1999
  “A comfortable outdoor open space that takes advantage of the aesthetics of nature and provides a place for the individual to reduce his/her stress and therefore improve their “overall sense of well-being” - Marcus & Barnes, 1999

- Comfortable: “providing physical ease and relaxation” - New Oxford American Dictionary

- Metastasis: “development of secondary malignant growths at a distance from a primary site of cancer” - New Oxford American Dictionary

- Sense of well-being: “the condition of perfect bodily, spiritual and social well-being and not solely the absence of illness and injury” - the World Health Organization in Rawlings, 1998
- Restorative garden: “intended by its planners to evoke rhythms that energize the body, inform the spirit, and ultimately enhance the recuperative powers inherent in an infirm body or mind” - Gerlach-Spriggs, Kaufman, & Warner 1998
  “an environment that fosters [a balanced sense of well-being] recovery” - Francis & Hester, 1990
On Friday, March 23, I arrived at 9:20 pm local time (11:20 pm PST time). As I stepped out off the plane, the humid and warm weather hit me. The airport was very small, and it was surrounded by dense tree vegetation with a mixture of palms. I felt as if I was arriving at a warm beach. I stepped into the terminal and found the person who would drive me to the hotel. The city was dimly lit by streetlights, but it didn’t matter. It seemed that the city was gathering at the main plaza, because as we drove through the plaza, one could see motorcycle after parked motorcycle. As we passed the plaza, I was surprised to find two teenage girls jump onto a motorcycle and drive away. I was also excited to see that not many cars were in the streets. Most people used motorcycles and motorcars - a version of a bike taxi, but with a motorcycle.

The next day, on Saturday, March 24, Dr. Vasquez reserved me a taxi that drove me to Yantalo. The driver was from another town near Tarapoto called Iquitos. He drove everyday to Tarapoto to go to work. During the trip he told me that the only way to get to Tarapoto was by the highway. As we drove along the highway the landscape view was beautiful - grassy land with heavy dense trees populating the hills. It was a misfortunate to find some big patches of burnt grass with cut-down tree trunks. The highway was abandoned, but at some high points one could find people waiting, seated next to the highway. After a long drive, we finally arrived at Moyobamba. The streets were filled with motorcars. It was like a normal city where finding parking is a nightmare. The only difference is that instead of automobiles, one gets motorcycles and motorcars. We stopped here for a while, because I wanted to buy a local phone and Yantalo is such a small town that there are no telecom-
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Upon arriving in Yantalo, we were stopped by two citizens – an old woman and a man, standing next to a gate and holding a rope. We needed to pay a fee before we got into Yantalo. Once I was at the clinic, Dr. Vasquez welcomed me and introduced me to Willman Perez, the project coordinator, Engineer Jorge A. Seclen, and the construction team. Seclen gave me a tour around the site and told me about Peru’s reforestation goal, which the Yantalo Foundation is pleased to participate in. The Yantalo Foundation is trying to reach a 6,000 trees of reforestation on their site. Along the entire site, there are five different types of ant infestation that killed several newly planted trees. Then we walked around the site this thesis will present. It is roughly one acre and it includes a man-made pond. They realized that the water naturally settle in this area and wanted to take advantage of this feature. The pond is 30 cm (about a feet) deep, for safety reasons. They added drainage pipes that would divert the water to a nearby sloped green area that will cleanse the water before it reaches the Mayo River. Currently, the water is collecting debris from the area, which does not make it appealing at this time. Dr. Vasquez emphasized that a fountain is planned in the pond, because as long as the water is in constant motion, it will prevent insects from leaving their larvae.

During the tour, Seclen also explained to me that the clinic’s design, with roofing at four meter on the west side, five meter in the center, and six meter at the east side, takes advantage of the natural wind patterns, allowing the clinic to be naturally ventilated and not dependent on air conditioners. As we walked through the clinic, Seclen mentioned that there are five healing gardens in this project, three that will be located indoors and two outdoors. One of them will to be a more private and active healing garden located behind the clinic. So far, one-third of the clinic has been built and the construction team is working very hard to start the second phase of construction.

By 2 pm, we were done with the tour, and Dr. Vasquez and I headed for lunch. Someone from the construction team gave us a ride in his motocar. As we drove over the muddy road, I saw several street dogs with severe skin lesions. It was also interesting to see a really big pig, the biggest pig I’d ever seen in my life. At some point the muddy roads changed to asphalt and we were close to the main plaza. We arrived at the Las Palmeras restaurant, located in this one block main plaza. Dr.
Vasquez and I took a table near the entrance. As we waited for our food, I couldn’t help but notice two peculiar roosters walking freely in a planter box. After finishing our lunch, Jessica, the restaurant’s owner, explained to me that all the water used for cooking and drinking was boiled.

We then headed to the house where I stayed during this trip. It was located two blocks away from this main plaza. It was interesting to find that most of the streets from the surrounding areas were not developed.

After we crossed the second road, there was a nude-colored simple house in the corner. Dr. Vasquez knocked on the door and an old man opened the door. His name is Luis, but we called him “Don Lucho.” Dr. Vasquez then introduced me to him, and Don Lucho explained to me that the two volunteers who were staying there were not at home. So, he decided to give me a tour of his humble house. It had a small living room and his main room. Then, two more rooms were added as wings to this main house - the volunteers’ rooms. We then walked into his beautiful garden. There was no grass, but there were plenty of ornamental plants on the site. His house was not like any other house; his kitchen, bathroom and living areas were not in the same structure. All of them had their own space within his land. His kitchen was very humble. He built it using local and natural materials. It has no windows, the roof is made out of palm leaves and provides enough air to ventilate the kitchen. Only one lightbulb lights this room. The bathroom is located a couple feet away too. We sat outside the kitchen, and Don Lucho welcomed me with a fruit called sapote, a very sweet orange fruit. While I was trying to eat this fruit without getting anything on my clothes, I started to observe his garden. Dr. Vasquez then left and Don Lucho started to talk. During this conversation, I realized the important role of the “Adelina Soplin, Yantalo Clinic and Diagnostic Center.” Don Lucho told me that his wife was out of town, staying in Lima with one of their kids because she broke her nose and had to fly to Lima (remember I told you it was a two and half hours ride to the nearest airport and then an one hour flight to Lima). She was previously an in-patient at the Lima hospital because she had ovarian cancer and had undergone a removal surgery. He was emotionally stable, but he missed his wife. Don Lucho also suffered from hepatitis and had to regularly go to the doctor. His case is not as severe, so he can attend a clinic in Tarapoto.
I was curious to know how it was that he didn’t move with his wife to
Lima, like his three kids. He explained to me that he owned his own
chacra, or agricultural land, and did not want to move to the “big city”
because he felt comfortable in Yantalo. Don Lucho further explained
that most people in Yantalo either own their own chacra, or work for
someone who owns one.

On Sunday, March 25, I began to photograph Don Lucho’s
plants and use them as part of my own planting palette. This garden
has an interesting design feature. It uses a natural planter, a huingo,
the shell of this fruit is very thin, but it can support delicate plants that
do not produce heavy roots. I started to learn the common names of
the plants around the area. I went for a walk, and saw how everyone
receives others with a big smile and a warm hello or good morning.
During my mini-tour, a bamboo project called my attention. Yantalo
was also growing bamboo as one method to fight deforestation. As
mentioned, agriculture is the main business, and walking around the
town, one sees how most of the homeowners use extended black plas-
tic covers for drying up coffee and cocoa beans along the front of
their house and into the streets. Children get involved in this activity,
periodically turning over the beans. As I walked around for a couple
blocks, I realized that the streets were too wide for its users. They
were like a normal (10’ for each lane) width of a two-way lane in
the United States. As mentioned, the main transportation modes are
motorcycles and motorcars. It is not common to see cars; during my trip
I only encountered three cars in Yantalo. This space could be used to
improve the streetscape. Since the existing design does not provide a
comfortable street, because it lacks tree coverage, which shortened
my adventure because I was getting dehydrated.

Further in the day, I took a motorcar with my roommate (a volun-
teer studying epidemiology) to Moyobamba to access Internet access.
Moyobamba is the capital of the district. But the majority of the com-

munity sees Tarapoto as the capital. On our way to Moyobamba, we
shared the highway with few cars. As we traveled on the highway, at
one point a heavy acid and disgusting smell hit my nose, I saw that
the trash disposal was next to us. There were piles and piles of trash
wrapped in plastic bags and several vultures flew over the trash. Mid-
way to Moyobamba, we were stopped by uniformed men with guns.
My roommate explained to me that they are like a security patrol that
I realized that education should be a major component of this project. So, on Monday, March 26, I decided to talk with different teachers at Yanantal’s school, called Dionisio Ocampo Chavez school. I was warmly received by Luis Silva, who teaches communication science. He explained that there are two systems in Peruvian education: at the elementary level only one professor covering all the subjects, and at the middle to high school level several teachers cover different subjects. The school has 600 students in total, and most of them normally go to work on their parents’ plot or help their parents with whatever they need assistance in. This causes problems in these children’s education because their focus is not only school, and most don’t pay as much attention in their education as they should. Unfortunately, parents play a big role in this because, if needed, they take their children out of school because there is a lot of work.

Mr. Silva, also mentioned that the school owns 12 acres of land, most of which is just being left in its natural state. Within these 12 acres, teachers have built a nursery as an additional teaching tool. Unfortunately, the location of this nursery is not taking full advantage of the existing natural resources at this site and will soon be relocated. The school supports all the students who are interested in having their own plot of land, by giving them some space within the site. Students need committee members as part of their personal project. At times teachers choose this activity as positive reinforcement. The school is also participating in the reforestation goal and have planted approximately 380 bamboo plants around the school property.

In the afternoon, I re-visited the clinic to do a site inventory of plants with the help of Wuilman. The trees within this site - are either used for their fruits or reforestation purposes. Wuilman told me that some days early in the morning he has seen monkeys towards the north part of the clinic. During the tour, Wuilman showed me one plant and accidentally moved the trunk. To our surprise a bat came flying out of the tree. Several trees...
had ant and wasp infestations, but Wuilman said they are not worried because the community is well aware of them and these insects had become beneficial as they help protect the plant. Wuilman clearly illustrates all the knowledge a Yantalo citizen has about the plants around the area. Even though he didn’t know the scientific names, he knew the benefits of each plant.

As mentioned, the clinic actively supports the reforestation project Peru is conducting, and so far, the clinic has planted 1452 trees and still plan to reach 6000 trees by the end of the construction phase.

The next day, Tuesday, March 27, I went back and met with Max and Luis Selis, both of whom teach environmental science to the middle and high school students. We discussed what topics we could use within the site. During the meeting, I asked Max to please describe me in detail his class and the Environmental Committee at school. He explained that November is environment month, when the teachers prepare a one-day program for students from 4th level to high school. In this program students attend seminars about different environmental topics like air, water, and soil pollution. Yantalo’s air pollution problem is mainly due to burning debris, plastics, and trash. The school has been conducting different programs throughout the year and teaching students about the detrimental effects of these activities. Yantalo also has a big problem with soil pollution due to pesticides and chemical waste. Additionally, the trash disposal is only 2 km away from Yantalo and contaminates the soils. Water pollution is one of the main problems in Yantalo, as the clinic often receives families with stomach infections.

I went back to the host home with environmental science books of all school levels, and analyzed the material to decide what cohesive and multidisciplinary topics could be used for the site.

On my way back to Don Lucho’s house, I stopped at the Municipality and looked for the person in charge of the environmental department to see if there was a native planting list that I could use. I met Levi Aguilar, who told me to come on Thursday for the list.

Later in the afternoon, I went to Moyobamba and visited two nurseries: Vivero Selva Verde and Agrovivero Oriente. The goal was to learn the local ornamental plants. At Yantalo most of the landscape consisted of trees and some shrubs. The landscape was monotone green, without a varieance in colors, and the groundcover lack veg-
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etation and exposed the soil. The Vivero Selva Verde nursery did not have ornamental plants. Then, I visited the first orchid nursery in the area - Agrovivero Oriente. Peru is home to the world’s third widest variety of native orchids. There are two main types of orchids: terrestrial and aerial. There are only 3 terrestrial orchid varieties. The aerial orchids will require special accommodations.

On Wednesday, March 28, I took the books back to the school and decided to narrow the options for the clinic’s educational site. I met again with Max and Selis to find a topic, broad enough, that was flexible to covered most environment themes. After a long discussion, we decided to focus in the environment month on November. So, after the seminars, students will visit the educational garden in the Yantalo Healing Garden and interact with the designed features.

After the meeting, I went to the clinic and met with Seclen and Wulman. We discussed the material availability and the site designs I had in mind. The most common material is wood and concrete and their feedback helped me re-think the design. During the meeting, Seclen provided me information of an environmental engineer that could help me identify plants and recommend plants for the area. The environmental engineer Juan Jose Pinedo and was a professors at the Universidad Nacional de San Martin in the Environmental Engineer college. After the tour, I visited the other house volunteers stayed. It wasn’t surprised to find couple trees and heliconias in her backyard. I was then introduced to Paola Ruiz, who had two kids and a husband. Both kids attended the school and her husband worked at a mechanical store in Moyobamba. She has a baccalaureate degree in agriculture and explained me that the owner of the Agrovivero Oriente - Engineer Renato Villena Ruiz, is well-known world-wide environmental engineer and currently, teaches at Instituto Superior Tecnologico Alto Mayo in Moyobamba. Engineer Renato and she could help me get in contact with him for more knowledge.

Later that day, Paola and I headed to the Universidad Nacional de San Martin to look for Pinedo. We were stopped by uniformed men and Paola explained to me they fought during the civil war. After the civil war, they decided to patrol the highway and accepted donations. Once at the University, we didn’t find him and came an hour later.
see how warm and inviting the Peru community was. Even though she didn’t know us, she was glad to share her knowledge with us, and she even gave us some plant samples to propagated. It was getting late, and I was getting concerned, because we had to go on the highway and it was not safe to be on the highway so late. It was getting dark and finally left. It was nerve-racking going over the highway this late. The only light source came from the motorcycle. Everything was dark. The stars were beautiful. Paola wasn’t nervous or scared. She told me that she has done it several times and hadn’t encounter anything that scared her. Halfway through our way, a flashlight was pointed towards us; it was the highway patrol, and as we passed them we said goodbye and thank you.

This night was different than any other night, because a social event was programmed in the main plaza. An event that included live-music and bingo. Even with a blackout, a lot of people showed up.

On Thursday, March 29, I met with Levi Aguilar, who gave a planting list. The list was short. It was divided by the plant’s family member, and included the plant’s common name and scientific name.
During the morning, I'd met with Professors Max and Selis and finalized the designs for the site. The design includes a seed sculpture, a tree sculpture, and an interactive questionnaire board. During the meeting, a last piece was designed, as the teachers explained me Yantalo’s environmental problems. The community from Yantalo received their water from the mountains. This rain water runs down the mountain. During its journey to Yantalo, the water collects chemicals from pesticides and bacteria from feces. This water creates health problems because the community drinks polluted water. Yantalo is also going through the deforestation, which is spreading to the mountains. After talking about the issues, I realized that a model explaining the water trajectory to Yantalo will be more effective for students to understand the problem. This model will be interactive, small pieces of the model will be able to be moved and relocated. Allowing students to generate a model that will represent the ideal sustainable solution for this problem. This design piece will require materials that are not provided locally. So, I called Dr. Vasquez and asked about this idea’s feasibility and he responded that he could make it happen, by searching for an institution that will be willing to help us with it.

Then, in the afternoon, I headed to the Instituto Superior Tecnologico Alto Mayo and met with Engineer Renato Villena Ruiz. Villena explained to me that in this zone, the normal pH of a soil is 3.5 in the zone, because as it rains, the rain washes out all the ions from the soil and deposits them at the Atlantic Ocean. He then emphasized that the soil in the clinic needs to be treated in order for it to be better for plants. Some of his suggestions was to mix the soil with volcanic rocks, salt, or sawdust. Any material that will give back its salinity to the soil with work. One of the best solutions is to mix it with organic material. But if the soil is not treated, it will have to accommodate plants that can stand really acidic soils. At the end of the meeting, Villena invited us on sunday to his private nursery.

At the end of this night, teenagers and kids were playing and socializing at the main plaza.

On Friday, March 30, I met Max and Selis one last time and went over the final concept. They were thrilled and excited about for this new opportunity. They will encourage their students to volunteer during
the planting phase.
During the afternoon, Paola took me to another nursery that was located near the Universidad Nacional de San Martin, but found the nursery to be closed. Within this land, a house was located. A family lives in this house and takes care of the nursery’s. We were unable to walk into the nursery, but we stayed in their frontyard and observed the plants the lady had. The family was so welcoming and shared their knowledge about the plants they had in their front garden. It was interesting to see that a tree accommodate orchids in its branches. It was nice to see them in a “natural” growth pattern.
On my last weekend, I visited Villena’s nursery and was surprise to see a great variety of coleuses, heliconias, plants from the ginger family, and a wide variety of orchids and I was able to learn more about some gardening techniques Villena shared with me.
## PLANTING LIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Special</th>
<th>Common Name</th>
<th>Scientific Name</th>
<th>Zone</th>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Water</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Wide</th>
<th>Flower Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yarrow</td>
<td>Achillea millefolium</td>
<td>23, 24</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>90 cm</td>
<td>yellow, pink, red</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huingo</td>
<td>Crescentia cujete</td>
<td>23, 24</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>90 cm</td>
<td>yellow, pink, red</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cresta de gallo</td>
<td>Achillea millefolium</td>
<td>23, 24</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Annual</td>
<td>45 cm</td>
<td>yellow, orange, crimson, purple, red</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buganvileas</td>
<td>Bougainvillea 'Barbara Karst'</td>
<td>23, 24</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>M-R</td>
<td>Evergreen</td>
<td>2.4 m</td>
<td>violet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cucarda</td>
<td>Cucarda hibiscus</td>
<td>23, 24</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>M-R</td>
<td>Evergreen</td>
<td>1.5 m</td>
<td>several</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaiian White Hibiscus</td>
<td>Hibiscus arnottianus</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>9 m</td>
<td>7.6 m</td>
<td>white</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalia</td>
<td>Dahlia variabilis hibrido octaploide</td>
<td>23, 23</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>90 cm</td>
<td>2.4 m</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impatient Jungle Gold</td>
<td>Impatiens auricoma 'Jungle Gold'</td>
<td>24, H1, H2</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>50 cm</td>
<td>45 cm</td>
<td>yellow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Guinea hybrid</td>
<td>Impatiens New Guinea hybrids</td>
<td>24, H1, H2</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>60 cm</td>
<td>60 cm</td>
<td>varies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impatiens walleriana</td>
<td>Impatiens New Guinea hybrids</td>
<td>24, H1, H2</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>60 cm</td>
<td>60 cm</td>
<td>varies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuchsia</td>
<td>Fuchsia campos-portoi</td>
<td>23, 24</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>50 cm</td>
<td>45 cm</td>
<td>yellow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edible/ Kitchen</td>
<td>Torch ginger</td>
<td>Etlingera elatior</td>
<td>H2</td>
<td>S/P</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>6 m</td>
<td>30 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anturios</td>
<td>Anthurium crystallinum</td>
<td>H2</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>45 cm</td>
<td>30 cm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edible/ Kitchen</td>
<td>Blue Ginger</td>
<td>Dichorisandra thyrsiflora</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>90 cm</td>
<td>2.4 m</td>
<td>peach and cream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edible/ Kitchen</td>
<td>Red Ginger</td>
<td>Brugmansia 'Peaches and Cream'</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>1.5 m</td>
<td>1.5 m</td>
<td>red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orchid</td>
<td>Cattleya Rex</td>
<td>H2</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Orchid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edible/Kitchen/Medicinal</td>
<td>Garlic vine</td>
<td>Pseudocalyxmy alliaceum</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>1.2 m</td>
<td>60 cm</td>
<td>Light or dark pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edible/Kitchen/Medicinal</td>
<td>Achiote</td>
<td>Bixa orellana</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>3 m</td>
<td>Light pink</td>
<td>3 m</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garden</td>
<td>Crocosmia x crocosmiiflora</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>F/P</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>1.2 m</td>
<td>60 cm</td>
<td>orange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garden/Seasonal</td>
<td>Heliconia angusta</td>
<td>24, H1, H2</td>
<td>F/P</td>
<td>RR</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>3 m</td>
<td>90 cm</td>
<td>white</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garden/Seasonal</td>
<td>Heliconia brasiensis</td>
<td>24, H1, H2</td>
<td>F/P</td>
<td>RR</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>1.5 m</td>
<td>70 cm</td>
<td>white or red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garden/Seasonal</td>
<td>Heliconia caribea</td>
<td>24, H1, H2</td>
<td>F/P</td>
<td>RR</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>4.5 m</td>
<td>1.5 m</td>
<td>white</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garden/Seasonal</td>
<td>Heliconia pendula</td>
<td>24, H1, H2</td>
<td>F/P</td>
<td>RR</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>2.4 m</td>
<td>90 cm</td>
<td>yellow, orange, red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edible/ Kitchen/Smelly</td>
<td>Cerezo</td>
<td>Eugenia uniflora</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>F/P</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Shrub</td>
<td>7.6 m</td>
<td>4.5 m</td>
<td>white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garden/Screening</td>
<td>Crocosmia x crocosmiiflora</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>F/P</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>1.2 m</td>
<td>60 cm</td>
<td>orange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escudo del emperador</td>
<td>Koellenyteinia graminea</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>F/P</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>1.2 m</td>
<td>60 cm</td>
<td>orange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garden/Screening</td>
<td>Codiaeum variegatum 'Pictum'</td>
<td>H2</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>RR</td>
<td>Shrub</td>
<td>60 cm</td>
<td>3 m</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plant</th>
<th>Botanical Name</th>
<th>Common Name</th>
<th>Repeat</th>
<th>Plant Type</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Spread</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Planta persa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shrub</td>
<td>7.6 m</td>
<td>6 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falso trebol</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shrub</td>
<td>45 cm</td>
<td>4.5 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lentejita</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shrub</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>7.6 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>llama planta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shrub</td>
<td>20 cm</td>
<td>30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orchid Zapatito del rey</td>
<td>Paphiopedilum spp.</td>
<td>P R Orchid</td>
<td></td>
<td>Orchid</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>10 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orchid Zapatito del nino</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Orchid</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>10 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orchid Zapatito del bebe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Orchid</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>10 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estenia pallida</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Orchid</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>10 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ciscueinfia emarginata</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Orchid</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>10 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galatea??</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Orchid</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>10 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Begonias</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shrub</td>
<td>7.6 m</td>
<td>6 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gitana “coleus”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shrub</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>7.6 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cordline</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shrub</td>
<td>20 cm</td>
<td>30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrangea</td>
<td>Hydrangea aspera</td>
<td></td>
<td>P R</td>
<td>Vine</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trellis</td>
<td>Lluvia de oro</td>
<td></td>
<td>F M</td>
<td>Vine</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oncidium</td>
<td>Oncidium</td>
<td></td>
<td>P R</td>
<td>Orchid</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Focal ground cover</td>
<td>Ophiopogon planiscapus ‘Nigrescens’</td>
<td></td>
<td>F/P R</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lluvia de oro</td>
<td></td>
<td>F/P</td>
<td>Shrub</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>10 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Agapanto Azul</td>
<td></td>
<td>F/P L</td>
<td>Shrub</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>45 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acalypha hispida</td>
<td></td>
<td>P R</td>
<td>Shrub</td>
<td>24, H2</td>
<td>3 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edible/ Kitchen</td>
<td>Mustard</td>
<td></td>
<td>F R</td>
<td>Annual</td>
<td>24, H2</td>
<td>1.8 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant</td>
<td>Common Name</td>
<td>Location(s)</td>
<td>Habit</td>
<td>Height</td>
<td>Width</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternanthera</td>
<td>Sanguinaria alternanthera</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>P M</td>
<td>1.2 m</td>
<td>60 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen</td>
<td>Sansevieria trifasciata</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zephyranthes candida</td>
<td>Zephyranthes candida</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>F/P R</td>
<td>10 cm</td>
<td>white</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exora H2</td>
<td>Exora &quot;Thai Dwarf&quot;</td>
<td>H2</td>
<td>F R</td>
<td>1.2 m</td>
<td>red, orange, gold, pink, yellow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrangea</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemerocallis</td>
<td>Hemerocallis fulva</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>P R</td>
<td>1.5 m</td>
<td>60 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrangea</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemerocallis hybrids</td>
<td>Hemerocallis hybrids</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>P R</td>
<td>1.2 m</td>
<td>90 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennisetum setaceum</td>
<td>Pennisetum setaceum</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>F/P M</td>
<td>1.5 m</td>
<td>1.5 m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasandra</td>
<td>Coreopsis grandiflora</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>F L-M</td>
<td>1.5 m</td>
<td>90 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culantriillo</td>
<td>Adiantum capillus-veneris</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>F/P RR</td>
<td>1.5 m</td>
<td>90 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trelis</td>
<td>Antigonon leptopus</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>F M</td>
<td>1.5 m</td>
<td>90 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edible/ Kitchen/Smelly</td>
<td>Romero</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>F LM</td>
<td>1.8 m</td>
<td>1.8 m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natal Ruby Grass</td>
<td>Rosmarinus officinalis</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>F LM</td>
<td>1.8 m</td>
<td>1.8 m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riza maxima</td>
<td>Plumbago auriculata</td>
<td>23, 24, H1, H2</td>
<td>F LM</td>
<td>1.8 m</td>
<td>1.8 m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blooming Reed Grass</td>
<td>Calamagrostis brachytricha</td>
<td>23, 24</td>
<td>F R</td>
<td>1.8 m</td>
<td>60 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mint Bush</td>
<td>Prostanthera rotundifolia</td>
<td>23, 24</td>
<td>F M</td>
<td>1.8 m</td>
<td>1.8 m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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